PROSECCO

&

CHAMPAGNE

Prosecco
Famiglia Botter

25

This award winning Prosecco is delicate, light and well balanced - the
perfect aperitif or accompaniment to hors-d’oeuvres.

Champagne
Veuve Clicquot Brut

65

Gorgeous and deceptively pale colour, The Yellow Label manages to
reconcile two opposing factors - forcefulness and finesse - to hold them
in perfect balance with fine and persistent bubbles.

Castelnau Brut NV

55

Chardonnay dominates here, balancing the fruitiness of the Pinots.
Rich and balanced on the palate with delicate aromatic notes, bags of
complexity and personality. A spontaneous, easy to drink champagne.

Laurent Perrier Rose

85

This champagne with its distinctive bottle is one for connoisseurs. Using
only Pinot Noir from grand cru villages and the more unusual soak-onthe-skins method, it has delicious raspberry and redcurrant flavours.

W
Veuve Clicquot La Grande Dame

250

A sharp minerality shines through in this vintage, with flavours of citrus
and cherry complemented by a silky texture. With a high proportion of
pinot noir, it finds a perfect balance between freshness and structure.
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GLASS

250ml

Pinot Grigio

7

Chardonnay

8

Wardy Red

8

Malbec

9

Sunset Rosé

8

Prosecco

7

lebanese

lebanese

lebanese

180ml

Castelnau Brut NV

180ml
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Lebanese

Lebanese

Domaine Wardy

25

Domaine Wardy

25

A basket of red fruit, herbs and flowers… the only way to describe our
new un-oaked red wine.

Viognier for the fragrance. Sauvignon Blanc for the freshness. Obeidi for
the softness. Fresh green apple, guava, quince, pineapple.

Ksara Reserve Du Couvent

Wardy Sauvignon

28

This wine, with its dark ruby red colour, combines finesse and elegance
with the aroma of wood and vanilla.

Wardy Cabernet Sauvignon

32

Rich dark and fruity with spicy finish. The French oak Nuances add to the
powerful palate with vanilla and wood.

29

rich and pleasant bouquet recalling white flowers and acacia smell.
Fresh and smooth.

Kefraya Blanc De Blancs

30

A pale-yellow color. A bouquet of typical fruits (pineapple, peach,
grapefruit) with floral notes that pleasantly titillates the nostrils.

International

International

Tinto Tempanillo

19

From Spain. Morador Tinto Navarra Tempanillo - A brilliant red-garnet
colour with clean and intense aromas of ripe cherry fruit develop in to a
fresh palate of berry fruit with a delicate hint of vanilla.

Club De Campo Malbec

24

Farfalla Pinot Grigio

20

Italian, Clean, simple, fresh apple and pear flavours. Easy drinking. Great
for any occasion.

Franschhoek Chenin Blanc

23

From Argentina. This wine, with its dark ruby red colour, combines
finesse and elegance with the aroma of wood and vanilla.

‘La Cotte Mill’ of South Africa. Pineapple, fleshy peach, nectarine and
honeysuckle aromas with notes of citrus and tropical fruit. The theme
carries over on to the palate and finishes with a zesty freshness.

Pays d’Oc Pinot Noir

Patriarche Chardonnay

24

Blended in France by Philippe de Rothschild, this wine offers a highly
aromatic bouquet of red fruit (morello cherry, blackcurrant) and violet
over a rounded, thoroughly integrated structure.

Tempus Cabernet Merlot

28

From Australia. A full-bodied, voluptuous wine with fine tannins and
ripe, berry fruit flavours balanced by earthiness and spice. Subtle
oak characters give complexity and enhance the rich, yet smooth and
typically merlot palate.

A deep crimson, even blood red colour with an intense
and complex nose of spicy red fruits, cedar with deeper
plum notes. Generous red and black fruits follow
through to the palate combined with Christmas cake
spices, figs, dates and stewed plums. Good acidity,
silky tannins with a rich fruited palate end with a long
promising finish. (2015)

Patriarche Pere Et Fils Chardonnay from France. Bright yellow in colour,
the nose is fresh with hints of yellow and citrus fruits underlined with
vanilla notes.

Turtle Bay Sauvignon Blanc

29

From New Zealand. This wine is fresh and vibrant with passion fruit,
gooseberry and some melon characters. It has a balanced richness of
fruit with a floral note through the palate, with intense depth of flavour
and a crisp finish.

R O S É

Reserved Red.
Château Musar

24

75

Domaine Wardy

27

lebanese

A full bodied, impetuous, opinionated wine with bold brush strokes of
strawberry, pomegranate and banana.

Ksara Sunset

25

lebanese

This fresh, robust wine, with its slightly spicy aroma, is the ideal
accompaniment to Mediterranean or Oriental cuisine.

Syrah Rosé

22

An exceptional wine with a refreshing and delicate taste which displays
freshly picked summer fruit flavours on the finish and just a hint of
violets.

